Calif irnia State Library
Sacramento 9,
Califc,rnia

Graduate Applications
Candidate* for undergraduate
degrees in June or the summer
,.es’
mast make. application
for graduation t I s semester.
Appointments 511:5% lee mhedithed
in the Registrar’s (111k’.-, it
193, in the nes Administration
Building.
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Engineering Talks Student ’Y’
Plans Move
Begin Today, 10 a.m. On Housing

The engineering accreditation "matter" will be knocked about
By PATTI KELLY
today and tomorrow, as the State Assembly interim sub-committee
holds hearings at 10 a.m. in Lecture Hall.
A plan of action to secure open
Composed of Assemblymen, the interim committee was called housing for all SJS students was
to investigate the "matter" at the request of Assemblyman Bruce discussed at last night’s meeting
of She Student "Y."
Allen (R. -Los Gatos).
The meeting was sponsored by
At the hearings, industrial leaders, State Board of Education
*men’ s, college officials, and the Social Action Committee of

IWII,184 Club
Take Parade
Sweepstakes
Independent Women’s Housing
and 184 Club took sweepstakes for
the entire parade and first place in
the Independent Division of Saturday’s Homecoming Parade, it
was announced during half-time of
the SJS-COP game.
The prize-winning float consisted of a huge multi -colored train
with a tiger, representing COP, in
one car, and a Spartan as engineer. Smoke poured from the
train’s smokestack.
Other winners in the Independent Division were Newman Club,
second, and Spanish Club, third.
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha
Omicron Pi took first place in the
Greek Division. Second place winners were Alpha Chi Omega and
Delta Upsilon, and in third place
were Chi Omega and Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Chairmen of the winning floats
are requested to turn in trophies
to Karen Brooks at the Gamma
Phi Beta house, 189 S. 11th St.
Immediately for final engraving.
First place winners are reminded
to turn in both perpetual and permanent trophies. The trophies will
be returned, Miss Brooks added.

Intermittent showers he lb.
prediction
Vbeathermaa’s
leg
Santa Clara Valley ’reddest. tido,. The forecaster anticipates
riTP- change In temperature,
with the
ranging between
.1:1 and 64 de
and southerly
sinds of IS IA)
Miles an hour.

regents of the University of California will be culled upon to express opinions on the "matter."
FACULTY 1:01:NEIL
The SJS Faculty Council will
be called upon to give recommendations. The council plans to present a proposed resolutibn stating
". . . duplication of functions is
necessary and desirable" for junior
and state colleges and universities.
This proposal is a direct contradiction to the policy advocated by
a liaison committee, composed of
11C regents and State Board of
Education members. The liaison
committee has testified for the
last 12 years that the functions of
the three schools must be "differentiated" in order to avoid imnecessary duplication.

’DIFFERENTIATED"
The concept of "differentiated"
functions has been a major stumbling block for SJS Engineering
Department accreditation. The belief has been that state colleges
should concentrate on "practical"
while universities stressed "analytical" engineering Instruction,
In defense of the new concept
of "duplication." Faculty Council
will point out that "duplication is
necessary" . . to insure the efficient flow of students from one
educational level to the next." The
proposal wax prepared and win be
presented by Dr. Dean Cresap, SJS
professor of political science.
ORIENTATION TO ’MATTER’
Opening the interim hearings,
Assemblyman Allen will give an
orientation to the accreditation
"matter." The needs and views of
industry will then he pointed out
by Royce Hubin, General Electric
executive and president of the
Joint Council, consisting of indus"My Faith and My World" will trial leaders.
be the theme of Religion -In -Life
Week to be held this year Nov.
17-22. according to the Rev. James
Martin, religious council adviser.
The week will feature an intensive program of study and discussion on the various religions of the
world and how they affect the stuSophomores, hoping to establish
dent and his world.
a
tradition at SJS, yesterday beDuring the week religious speakers will be available to speak to gan an Intensified sales period for
classes and there will be panel class privilege cards. Sales will be
discussions and denominational held in the Outer Quad daily durservices held each day.
ing a two week period which ends
Religion-In -Life Week opens on
Nov.
22. Cost is $3.50. Kicking off
at
banquet
turkey
Sunday with a
the First Christian Church, 80 S. the campaign yesterday was a car
5th St., at 6 p.m., the Rev. Martin parade around the campus.
The idea for the privilege cards
said.
Tickets for the banquet are now was born last April, when the class
on sale at a booth in front of the passed a resolution creating a
Library. Cost is $1 and tickets Privilege Card Commission, whose
must be purchased by noon today. job was to draft a plan for the

Religion Week
Opens Sunday
With Banquet

the "V" which presented the
results of last se:nester’s housing survey and student pledge-petition last week.
The survey, conducted among
132 householders renting to students, showed that only 30 (23
per cent I were willing to rent to
any SJS student of good character
regardless of racial, religious or
national background and to have
their names placed on a list of
non-discriminatory houses.
Many said they would be willing
to rent to any student but refused
10 sign a statement to this effect.
Only 15 per cent of the householders renting to men and 32 per cent
of those renting to women would
sign this statement.
The committee also presented
a letter which was sent to the
college administration as a result of the stinient pledge -petition. This letter requested that
the administration 11(1011i II policy regarding open housing for
all students.
One copy of the letter was sent
to the administration last June
and another letter was sent in October of this year. At present the
administration has not taken any
action on this petition which contained signatures of more than
2900 SJS students

Missile Successful
CAPE CANAVERAL,
Fla.
(UP)The Air Force fired its
enlivened Navaho intercontinental missile out over the Atlantic
yesterday. It apparently was a
successful "swan song" flight.
Further develot .01 of the 1990
mile per hour, los altitude missile was cancelled last July in
favor of rocket missiles.

Soph Privilege-Cards
To Sell for Two Weeks

DRILL SKILL HONORED
1$:

sale and administration of the
cards. Members of the commission
Include Paul Johnson, business
manager; Sandy Creech, treasurer;
Nancy Ilanselman, secretary; and
Liz Epps, vice-chairman.
The cards entitle the bearers to
admission to all class functions
free or at a discount rate. Card
will be valid until July 1, 1960.
Card salesmen will visit the
various living groups today and tomorrow, and another car parade
will be held Friday. Saturday night
a class dance is tentatively planned, to which holders of privilege
cards will be admitted free, while
cardless classmates must pay 50
cents.
Jerry Snyder, class president,
said that officers of the Freshman Class have contacted him regirding the cards, and plan to Inaugurate a similar program within
their class.

Flute Recital
To Be Given
Here Tonight

Lt. Col. Emery A. Cook (left), professor of air science, congratulates cadet drillmaster David fl. Parker for leading the Air Force
ItOl’C drill team to a first place %tiptoe) In the recent %Wow filen
Fun Frolic lairade. The large %letor% triipli% (center) %%as awarded
to the team tor (Islam-MK first place.photo bj Mary Goetz.

Mary Itaakenson, flutist, will
give her graduate recital tonight
at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Miss Ilitakenson will perform
five works: "Sonata No, IV in C.
Major." by Bach; "Syrinx," by Debussy: "Piece," by Ibert: "Scotch
Pastoral," by Scott a n d "Four
Figures in Time," hy Phillips.
Mrs. Helga Hinman. staff accompanist for the Music Department, will provide piano accompaniment.
Miss Haakenson, a graduate of
Drake University, entered S a n
1cFse State in the fall of ’36 as a
graduate student.
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Council Names‘Fac lody
o Air Prexy-ASB Fray
MRS. IKE MAKES A WISH

Group Offers Petition;
Seeks ’Trust’ Election
By RAY BARCH
A 10-man fact-finding committee was set up by the Student
Council yesterday to clarify the dispute between President John T.
Wahlquist and several on. and off-campus groups.
The action came after the council received a petition, signed by
more than 650 students, from Spartans United, campus group, calling for "a general election to determine student sentiment concerning the competence of the administration in regard to development
*of San Jose State College:’
A hassle developed when rerun cal members objected that the
wording of the petition was vague.
ASH attorney Bill McLean asserted it couldn’t be placed on the hallo( sinless made More specific
Rill Noble and Ntel Gaunt,spokesmen for Spartans United,
WASHINGTON (1:1’)Gen.
refused to elaborate oil the orCurtis E. Lemay landed his fourganisation’s arks maces, other
jet tanker plane at 3:35 p.m. EST
than athletic, agreed finally to
at National Airport yesterday afhas.. the fact-finding group limit
ter s record -setting non-stop flight
the opinion poll to the controverfrom Buenos Aires.
sial athletic program.
The mammoth craft, built to reMembers of the fact -seeking
fuel U.S. H -bombers, completed
the trip of about 5,000 miles in body are ASH president Don Ry11 hours and 8 minutes. He and an, vice president Al Walburg, fehis crew of 18 had taken off from male representative-at -large Terri
Galvin, male representative-at the Argentine capital at 4:27 a.m.
Less than an hour before the large Bill Sturgeon, and the four
Air Vice Chief of Staff brought class presidents, senior Jerry Siethe heavy plane down, he had said bes. junior Hill Douglas, sophoIn a radio interview with report- more Jerry Snyder, freshman
ers at the Pentagon that its per- Marsh Ward, and Leigh Weimer’,
’ toemanee provertUM: btenbil(rs ram editor of The Spartan Daily.
Ryan said Wahlipilst agreed
be refueled in flight and "go iin)
to answer questions at a gest.
place you want."
With a piercing whine, never be- eral aseeembly in Morris Dailey
fore heard at Washington’s com- Auditorium Friday at 11:30 a.m.
Other groupie will be heard at
mercial field, Lemay dropped the
giant KC-135 on to the runway in later meetings. he said.
Spartans United voiced disapa’ perfect landing.
It was the biggest jet plane ever pointment at the actions nf the
ice land at National Airport. In the Student Council after a meeting
past, big jets have been required last night. Noble noted that the
to land at nearby Andrews Air council said that the ASH constiForce Base in Maryland because of tution did not provide for an opinion poll, yet set up an opinion
their noise.
Lemay was interviewed from the poll of its own.
Herb_ Fffenn at the Spartan
Pentagon over radio telephone. He
was 40,000 feet over the Atlantic group said that since the petition
is in order an election is mandaat the time.

AF General
Sets Record
In Jet Flight

Celebrating her 61st birthday, Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower blows out
the candies on her cake during a party, where she was guest of
Woolidnetisek
dnyn before the event-0sta
list ernittii ina I.

TV Dept.
Stages Plays
Today at 4 p.m.
Two television one-act plays

will he given today at 4 p.m. by
the Radio and Television section
of the Speech and Drama Depart and may be viewed in SD
1111.
The first, "Brewsie and Willie,"
a classic play by Gertrude Stein,
will he directed by Shirley Bennet. Ed Woeten and Skip Minchin
handle the title roles and Paul
Thomsen will be featured as a folk
singer.
Immediately following, "T he
Martyr," starring Gene Gould and
Wally Landlord, will be presented.
The program was written and will
be directed by Grant Salzman.

Building ‘13’ Goes;
Pictures Continue
Building P k now heing torn
doss U.
This fact is knimn to the many
students who leis e’ trooped over
to Bulkling I’ to have their La
Torre pictures taken, to find
that not only the photographer
Is missing but most of the Wilding is, tnn.
I.a Torre Is now taking pictures in R410n1 26 of the Main
Building, according to Jerry
pal and Ed Regal:I:1o, busIt
iness managers for 1.4% Torre.
Colonna Studios, Inc., of New
lurk City are still the photographers for La Torre. Appointments tor picture’s an. hying taken in Itirom 26, the business
managers said.

The former head of the Strategic Air Command said there was
"no doubt" that U.S. bombers can
penetrate Russian defenses and deliver their weapons today.
He undertook the new flight less
than 24 hours after hanging up a
new world distance record- --13
hours 31/2 minutes - for non -refueling, non-stop jet flight. That
trip was from Westover, Mass. to
Buenos Aires.

Application for Student State College
Body Posts Ends Today Site Proposed
Today is the deadline for filing
applications for Student Council.
Student Court and class posts, to
Ire filled in the Dec. 12-13 strident
body elections. Applications may
be obtained in the Student Union
Posts on the ballot are:
- female) representatie at large
(half year term).
- senior male justice lone year).
sophomore male .atid female
justices (one year).
senior council representative
(half year).
jun ior representatoe tone
year!.
--sophomore represetati
(one
year).
--freshman representatives
lhalf-year and full year).
--- president: vice president, secretary and treasurer for freshman.
sophomore and junior classes.
Eligible applicants will be announcedNov. 20, following clearance by the Registrar’s Office.
Student Court Chief Justice
Curtis Loft said eligible candidates
must file petitions by Nov. 25.
Candidates for posts elected by the
full student body must obtain 100
signatures; candidates for class of -

fires. 50 signatures.
Announcement o f candidates
whose petitions have been approved will be made Dec. 2, Luft
said. Campaign advert isind may be
posted Dec. 9.
itected students will take office
in January.
Lull also announced that a petition to get a split rooting section
at Spartan football games on the
ballot will be circulated by the
court and Rally Committee.
Some 500 signatures (five per
rent of SJS enrollment, as required by the ASI1 constitution)
are needed to place the issue on
the ballot.

Bells Ring Again
The hells are ringing at San
Jose Slate once more.
Vast seek, for the first time
this semester, the toser hells
tolled the hour. The time vials 4
paw *sounding of the hour marked the end of silence from the
totter.
Electrical difficulties had silenced the hells.

ror

’

tiiiiints charged that "this
thing is geeing to he finagled
re....
until even the strongest
opinion a student could register
It the :mils %%III he one with
is 11101 our president can agree."
It% an said the opinion poll sill
result in a student election. Weimer urged that the election take
place before Dec. 3, so Wahlquist
can present the feelings of the
student body to the State Department of Education on his proposed
him to SaeraMent0.

Officials Plead
For a Dollar

SACRAMENTO (UP) -- An
eight -man delegation from San
"It Is urgent that all seniors who
Leandro iesterday proposed the
so-called Lake Chabot area north- have signed to attend Careers in
east of San I.candro as the site for Engineering Day pay their $1 fee
in Room 16 of the Main Building.
a new state college.
immediately," the planning comThe delegation, headed by mittee announced yesterday. OffiMayor Thomas 0. Knick, offered cial deadline for this registration
the site to H. C. Vincent Jr. chief Is tomorrow. No students will be
of the State Property Acquisition allowed to attend the interviews.
luncheon or fair unless they have
paid this fee, the committee said.
Vincent told the gram he had
received 10 suggested locations
for a state college in southern All. 401111111111111111111111.
meda Courtly. He reminded 51
Why insist
it was his duty to submit therto the State Public Works It
?
on a car of
which would decide on the col,
tomorrow
II
site.
yet bundle
a
Frank M. King. manai:cr of the
the body
San Leandro Chamber of Comin burlap?
III
merce. said the Lake Chalwd site
The Roos Show
III
consisted of 400 acres now owned II
Room is bumper
II
by Alameda County and the EaSt 111
to bumper with
Bay Municipal Utility District,
II
both of which have agreed to ne- 111
synchromesh
gotiate.
IIsfyled car coots

s
II

at Model T prices.
Mayor Knick pointed out to al
Vincent that the proposed site 0
19.95 to 35.00
would not take any property off
the tax rolls because 11a1ffiady Ts
It.",
non-taxable public land,

II

II
II
IIII
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UP) An old
CANTON.
statute still on this city’s books
Forbids nude bathing from 6 a.m.
to 10 p.m. in rivers and streams
within the city limits. Nothing is
said about the other hours.

By JIM DRENNAN

SAN JOSE STATE COLIFGE

gill and energy
%sited all our II
to the "practical" side of life.
I It would be a pretty dull world
people seem worried about it.
After a long period of sus- if we did.

San Jose State has pulleo a

Rip Van Winkle, and a lot of

Editorial

pended animation t h e student
body has finally found something
to get excited about: the odor of

The Two -Headed Coin
Anybody for a paradox?

Ever since the Russians started sending up Sputniks with almost
carefree abandon, the science -conscious people of Our ncii;Orl have
been screaming,
They have been screaming about the lack of trained scientists and
engineers in America, as compared with the Soviet Union.
They have considered offering scholarships to high school and
college students who show a proficiency in these fields.
They have considered placing a greater emphasis on science in
elementary schools.
They have considered raising the pay scale of engineers and
scientists to attract even more people into technology.
In short, they are thrashing.
Their concern, we feel, is well-founded. Russia has taken the
lead in missiles and satellites. And nothing President Eisenhower can
say to soothe the American scientists’ anguish is going to slow down
the Reds’ program, allowing us to regain the top spot easily.
And yet, while all this is going on, San Jose State is having a
difficult time receiving accreditation for its engineering program.
The double-talk is flying fast and furious when straight answers and
mature thought are needed.
As we said, anybody for, paradox?

1Wity Fair
2801 Stevens Creek Road.
San Jose

wra

AS SEEN By:

H/5 rivoidsH PROF

Wr5 COACH

qt7

roasting pigskins.
The Big Issue is here: to win or
not to win?
Unfortunately, this won’t do for
s,one of our worthy students and
faculty. The mere mention of becoming interested In the strictly
lowbrow sport of football is wrinkling upturned noses.

’Att/t:r

RUGGED,
FLEXIBLE AND
VERY SMART!

s1295

Desert Boots
- Punishment? How they take it! Comfort?

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

How they give it! Super-soft ankle-high
uppers and lightweight flexible crepe soles
see you comfortably through the worst of

Spartang?)aily

wear and weatherand look smart, to boot!

STORE HOURS
Mondays 12:00 to 9:30 P. M.
’Thursdays and Fridays 9:30 to 9:30
I tiesdays. Wednesdays, Saturdays 9:30 to 5:30

New York Life

491144SHOO 8101TC
MAYFAIR
"UNTIL THEY SAIL"
Jean Simmons - Paul Newman
Joan Fontaine - Piper Lauri

WIFE..

STUDIO THEATER
"JAILHOUSE ROCK"
Ele,s P.

Judy Tyler

"Th. Parson and
The Outlaw"
Anthony Nate,
Buddy Roge’s
Sonny Tuffs

--
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SIMON and LAURA
"Hilarious. N Y. World Tel. & Susi
Plus

"The Brave One"

T'W1LE
V. 7 - 30 6 0

The fun starts Thursday!

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Pul Newman

"The Land Unknown"
Jock Mahoney
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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FERNANDEL

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"THE DRESSMAKER"

HELEN MORGAN STORY

Plus

Ann Blyth - Paul Neissrmn

"THE NAKED SEA"

"HIRED GUN"
it0,5

Calhoun

Area

We Cater to Parties

PAUL’S CYCLES

Finest Pizza in the World
1347 Mc KEE ROAD
CY 2.9753

Francis

1435 THE ALAMEDA
CYpress 3-9766

BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

$150

For This Small Charge We
ow

It..o.troo .
I

rto . I I

1. oat sal Das,
hsrect

nnnnn

Ito. peer Hut, waistwool ii,,,.,.
loartoro
I h, ,’t

W ot.rer I

tondo r

ETIAii E. BEf111116

OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

c)eizoiceUa.
CY 2-7864

540 S. FIRST ST.

OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No. 231

SALESMEN
Men Interested in Pharmaceutical Sales
Requirements:
Graduate in Biological Sciences, Pre-Med., or
Bacteriology
At

Interviewing:
College I’lacement Services

San Jose State

Friday, November 15,

commencing 9:30 A. M.

Parke, Davis & Company

star-values!
PASTEL
FUR -BLEND
SWEATERS
Slip-ons and cardigans
in beautiful
holiday Pastels:
dressmaker-styles.

pastels
blossom pink
linen beige
aqua -marine
sun -yellow
prsien lilac
mist green
irish-blue
capri-coral

798

regularly 12.95

MATCHING SKIRTS
newest styles
in finest
doeskin flannels

regularly to 12.91.,

69’

black
white
149 South First Street

San Jose

You’ll Find the Tastiest Mexican Food

ONE

STOP
INSTEAD OF:

3 STOPS

"UNTIL THEY SAIL"
Jean Simmons

Rent a Bike

PIZZA GARDENS

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

Clarks of England

For Fun and Health
Lightweight & Bicycles for 2

"Overemphasis:" "Subsidlear

**Concern with unimportant
things!" one hears.
These people have a pretty good
case, looking at things from a
purely "practical" standpoint.
True, buidings and curriculum are
b -e
more important, on paper, than
student interest and, if you’ll Pardon the expression, school spirit.
THE OPFV5 /NG TEAM INTEILVAL REVEN1JE
But people aren’t mere walking
ALUAWI
FRiENO5
equations, and the things that
often seem important to them
can’t be justified by pure logic and
reason. Football’s relationship to
the student body ego is such a
case.
There’s little cause for worry
that thin school will over-emphasize football. But there would
We would appreciate suggeh he CALM‘ for worry If we de Rules Wanted
tions. Writer of the best set of I
Dear Thrust and Parry:
rules gets an all-expense paid inOur apartment house, (which is
vitation to one of our social funcdefinitely not on the approved list)
tions.
is trying to assemble a list of rules
Jerry Reamer ASB A8033
to restrain some of our more obHenry Sandoval ASH 590
streperous members’ conduct.
NEW YORK, Nov. 13(UP)
Howard Keel, snug in the cottonGet Sexes Together
candy bosom of Metro-Goldwyn Dear Thrust and Parry:
Mayer for nine years, decided to
So ASB 504 wants to begin a flutter out on his own this year.
MEMO FROM
"New Organization"- f ine idea! He’s found free flight pretty
We do need some help in getting
heady.
RAY K. FARRIS, C.L.U.
the sexes together. The guys stand
"For the past couple of years.
around wanting to date the girls,
I’ve had one big goalto bust
and the girls stand around wanting
out of MGM," baritoned K e e I.
to date the guys, but nothing gets "During the past three years, you
done about it.
know how many pictures I made
Many are lamenting this fact
for them? One. ’Kismet.’ And it
so many that I don’t think this
was a bomb.
organization would be manageable
Keel, 38, is aware that flying on
as nearly every member of the
his own involves hazards. "But
student body would want to bethere is an old saying of Shakecome a member. Why isn’t SJS itspeare-7here’s much lost for the
self such an organization?
fear of trying’." he said.
Andto ASB 180’s "date service"this is all fine and dandy,
but since when do guys sit around
How to plan
waiting for girls to call them?
a post-graduate
It seems to me that eligible
coeds should be the ones to form
a "main exchange" where interested men could obtain phone numbers to call the girls. However, is
this the only solution?
Making big plans for the
If the guys were up and coming
years ahead? Then it’s a
they would get out there and put
good idea to remember that
basic financial security
In their own bid to the person, or
should be part and parcel of
persons who arouse interest.
those plans.
It really isn’t hardor do all
There’s no better time than
males have cold feet? If the girl
right nowwhile you’re still
isn’t eligible THERE IS NO
young and can take advanHARM TRYING! (Do check third
tage of lower premium rates
fingerleft hand Ilya_ I
set up your lifetime
to
Judith E. Jones
security program through
ASH 6560
life insurance. New York
and Camera Shop
1.ife’s new Whole Life polity
gives your present (or future) dependents a minimum
of $10,000 protection. It
GRADUATION
builds high cash values
PORTRAITS
Entered as second class matter April
steadily. It can provide you
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under +hell
with a monthly income
CaliforMarch
3,
1879.
Member
of
act
when you retire. Yet the
nia Newspaper Publishers’ Association.I
premiums are in line with
Published daily by the Associated Stumodest budgets. Why not get
dents of San Jose State College, except
41 North First
the facts and think it over?
Saturday and Sunday during the college
year with one issue during each final!
CY 2-8960
write...phone...or visit
examination period.
Subscriptions eccptif only on a re ;
RAY K. FARRIS, C.L.U.
mainder-of-school yea, basis. In fall semester, $4: in spring semester, $2.
Telephone: CYpress 4.6414
Editorial I
AGENT
SPECIAL
For. 2)0. Advertising, Eat. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
1445 South First St. San Jose, Calif.
Editor
IFIGH WEIMERS
Busier., Mgr.
LARRY KAUFMAN
Insurance Company
Day Editor, this issue
JOHN ADAMS
REPORTERS
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
Lola Sherman, Patricia Kelly. Bunny Scs.
San Jose
binson, Robert Routh Estella Co., Flo
Hamilton, Ziebell, Maurin Robinson
CYpress 3-11550
Barbara Gruener, Anthony T a
Ile, 8;11
Godfrey, Ray larch, Conrad Mueller,
John Sa’arnida, John Adams, Gil Hood.

taistime

"SEA

Any Questions?

1) Wash & Fluff Dry
2) Dry Cleaning
3) Finish Shirts
SERVICE & QUALITY
Just leave it at . . .

Irene’s Laundromat
Cor. S. Fourth & E. Santa Clara

CYpress 5-5504

at TICOS TACOS
SPANISH RICE
BBQ TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS
HAMBURGERS
SHAKES
COLD DRINKS

Try the
PLATE
COMBINATION
ONLY 50c

TICO’S TACOS
CORNER 4th & ST. JAMES STREETS

Poloists Play ’Local Gridders
Face Toughie
In Fresno State

Seekir.7 its seventh consecutive
win, the Spartan varsity water
polo team tackles San Francisco
State this afternoon in the Gator
Pool. The SJS frosh water polo
team nabbed its 10th contest of
the season Tuesday, tripping Santa
Clara High 6-2.

PARKING

$6.00 PER MONTH
Kemp’s, 8th & San Carlos

Turkey Runners Race Nov. 26
The 14th annual Turkey Trot
will lw held Tuesday Nov. IS,
according I, Alpha Phi Omega,
service fraternity and spouse’s
of the race.
The annual event is open to any
San Jose State College student.
Entry blanks may be obtained’at
the fraternity house. Student
Union. or the Turkey Trot- booth
in the Outer Quad.
Deadline for entries is Friday.
Nov 22, at 4 p.m. A trophy and
live turkey awaits the winner of

SJS’ football entry faces the
prospects of another defeat Saturday night 114 p.m.) at Fresno
against Fresno State.
The Bulldogs hae whipped the
Spartans twice in succession, compiling a 19-13 win in 1955 and a
30-14 triumph last season. SJS
leads the series between the two
schools, 13-9-3.
SJS NOW 2-7
The Spartans have won two and
dropped seven in one of SJS’ most
miserable, controversial seasons.
FSC has a seasonal mark of three
victories and six losses.

11XcCapthy4
GIFT
SHOP

EARRINGS .
$1.00
Pins. brcelets, all kinds
of costume isivrislry. Imported MUSIC BOXES
- HUMMEL figurines.
By our Lay -Away Plan for
Christmas gifts
12 W. San Antonio. CY 7-3923

7tt

p.

Nct

SALES RENTALS
OAKLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN JOSE
BERKELEY

75 SOUTH 2nd
Ph... CYptess 4-2322

NAVE YOU TRIED THEiouvRE
JONES ?
MUSIC N1TELY
EXCEPT MONDAY
so al ui
Pm ea mi num um or we
554- W. SANTA CLARA

MISS

4’7?

tly AT THE UNDERPASS
BESIDE

THE MERMAID

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Large Bottle of Milli .15

85‘
-nrr
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
545 S. 2nd St.- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Don’t miss it . . . terror and suspense
walk hand in hand at . . .

ANGEL STREET
Last Showings - Nov. 14 - 16 - 8:15

t resno’s Kh
un
III Hospital

1

By CONRAD MUELLER
Spearheaded by a clicking Toby Walker to Jim Beadnell combination, Kappa Alpha edged Alpha Tau Omega 12-8 to grab a onehalf game hold on first place in the Fraternity American League, after Tuesday’s play.
Walker’s passes to Beadnell covered 62 and 70 yards with Beadnell scoring two of ATO’s points after getting trapped in the end zone
by Pete Brickner. Keith Antes scored ATO’s ojher points, running
seven yards.
In other action, the Delta Sigs gained A forfeit win over Lambda
Chi Alpha and the KT-DU game was postponed.

Kemper Leads Theta Xi

All-Comers Tomorrow

ond To Pace SJS

GENERAL $1.00

DIERKS DONUTS
6 A
370

to II P.M.

CAR COATS

CLASSIFIEDS
privileges. $20 mo. 112 S. 12th.
-- AX 6-4975.
- Large dbl. rm.. kit. priv. Reason- Large front bedroom, kitchen privileges, one or two girls. Phone
able, 638 S. 5th.
CY 4-0470.
Board $9 per week, room & board
cicHutet 8g-39enot3ole.165 per month. 361 S. 7th St.
men. 1 Wk. to college, 825 ea.
2
large
share
Hale student to
CY 2-2152 eves.. Sat. & Sun.
bedroom apt. $37.50 mo. CY 5-2194
FOR SALE
College girls preferred. New one
bedroom and 2 bedroom units. ’48 Det4oto, excellent eondition.
Group of 3. 4 or 5 girls. Com- New paint & brakes. CY 3-0583.
pletely furnished. 452 S. 4th St. For Male: TVs Cu.ft. refrigerator,
Call John Di Monto, CH 3-3282. perfect cond. $60. Box served
vacancy, men students --Board faithfully during 4 years of coil:grace. Eitcuedliolenatily4.
& room. 28 S. 13th St., S.J.
Delphian -Hall, 41 S. Plano for sale, good condition.
Vacancy
11th. Room and board for women. Reasonable. Call CY 3-5684 after
Apt. -2 Bdr.. $26 a week. 4 girls or 5:30 p.m.
WANTED
business women. Inquire Apt. No.
6. 246 S. 9th St.
Girl to share apt. with 2 other
Male student to ’share apt. with girls. Close to schiail. Phone CY 23 students. UHL, (urn. F27.50 mo. 1013.
655 S. 6th St. CY 5-5847.
Male student to share large 2
Large room for I -girls, kitchen bedroom apt. $37 .a) ma. CY 5-2194

M

AUZERAIS STRUT

%Vented: copy of Hinny, Marks &
Purdy. Making Arithmetic Meaningful. Contract Marilyn Banta.
231 N. Fourth, S.J.
Share apt., female Junior-Senior
preferred. CY 4-5957. 5:30 to 6:30
p.m.
Wanted - Typing of all kinds reasonable rates. 487 N. 2nd. CY 20772.
Washing & Ironing: 80 cents an
hour. Pickup and delivery. CY 56094
LOST
Lost Wed. brown wallet Women’s
Gym. Keep money return rest to
CWC. 195 E. San Fernando.
--Organisatioe or Individuals le
need of muskal entertainment.
Ph. CY 7-7816.

wrestlers Pop
Lid
Off S eason
Thirty-eight San Jose State
wrestlers, including six returning
varsity lettermen. greeted Spartan
,..iach Hugh Mumby on the opening day of practice recently.
Mumby reported that anyone
still interested in joining the team
should contact him in the Men’s
Gyennasium. First meet on th
Spartan schedule is the Pacific
Assn. AU Novice Tournament.
which will be held in Spartan
Gym Dec. 14.

NAME

ladas are something to
crow about.
131 W. SANTA CLARA ST.

TWO MINUTE AUTOMATIC

CAR WASH
$1.00 Wash Coupon

II coupons for $5 00 - each coupon worth 1 wash. REGULAR PRICE $I 25
Coupons good for any car - any day
POLISH AND WAX with
BLUE CORAL or SIMONIZE $12.95
9:00 to 1:00 Suss:lays
Open fi 30 to 5.00 weekdays & Saturday.

CT 5-1421

225 NORTH MARKET STRUT

WORK OF ART
by

.ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA

15%

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

DISCOUNT
with your
ASS CARD

Our

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

4-11

’SHELL,
THE GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient
If you’re late for class, we’ll park your car for you

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

CY 5-8968

But clothes
make the man -"
"-

Shirts
3.95 up
3-Holer Lambswool Vest
6.95
Rob Roy
Lambswool Gaucho
6.95
Ivy League Pants
4.95
Ivy

League

SHOP NOW AND SAVE WITH
OUR LAYAWAY PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS! *1

HOFFMAN’S

" and his
clothes ari
/rum

46 S. MARKET.

GORDON’S

BRANDS

just right - Our enchi-

Automatic
CAR WASH

MEETINGS

P.M.

We have Spanish and

K15111E11
maoants
96t son fillf911100 (11.2 MOS
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT .15
SATE.) MONTHS VI

Theta Chi Rolls On

Although the seven men for the
Spartan team haven’t been chosen.
It is almost certain that Wes Bond
will lead the local thinclads. Bond

SPECIALIZING IN
MEXICAN DISHES

- *t HEnnEom

In the National League, Theta Chi continued its reign of terror
as it swamped Sigma Chi 33-0, and Theta Xi shutout PIK& 20-0 to
move into a second place tie.
Darrell Adams again paced the league leaders as he plumed
for 26 points, hitting Dick Zimmerman, John Frederick. and Bud
Brasher with TD heaves, and Curt Mettler with two extra -point
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, topasses and one TD throw. Jerry Iltimpal rounded out Theta Chi’s
scoring as he passed to Zimmerman for a tally and Dick Powell
night. 8, Home Ec., Room 144.
for the PAT.
Amateur Radio Club-W8YL, report of educational committee on
theory class, today. 2 p.m., StuFred Kemper was Theta Xi’s show as he: 1. Ran 80 yards for one
dent Union.
!Nokia 20A, 11:30 section, will TD. 2. Paged 22 yards to Bob Brooks for another, and 3. Hit Bob
’meet in Morris Dailey Auditorium Burnett with another, with Burnett laterallIng to Brooks for an SO
today, not in Science Lecture yard TD play. In addition, Kemper passed to Brooks for the Conversion,The Phi Sigs. along with Lambda Chi Alpha, have decided to
Room.
forfeit the rest of their games. Sigma Ni. gained the win. This also
Lutheran Students A s n.. 50
means that Sigma Nu also gains a %sin from the first round, ais
cent dinner, tonight, 6. Student
does Sigma (’hl.
Christian Center. Followed by
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
meeting and installation of officW L T PP PA
W L 1 PF PA
ers at 7, Grace Lutheran Church, Theta Chi
6 1 0 51 43
7 0 1 185 20 VA
4 1 2 71 31
2nd and Julian streets.
Sigma Chi
5 3 0 73 83 ATO
3 2 2 51 45
5 3 0 95 7 1 KT
PI Omega Pi, meeting, today, Theta Xi
4 2 0 79 31
Sigma Nu
3 5 0 16 104 DU
4:30 p.m., Room 161.
2 6 0 47 107
INKA
2 5 1 62 112 Delta Sig
0 7 1 18 43
Religion -In-Life Week, banquet, Phi Sig
1 7 0 45 95 Lambda Chi A
Sunday night. Tickets, $1 each,
must be purchased by noon today.
Available at Student Business Affairs office, Stdenut "Y"
bus religious student group centers.
,Spartan Chi, meeting, tonight,
With the big meet only one has lost but one race this year,
7 to 10. Room 357, Classroom Bldg.
day away, track coach Bud Win- and according to Winter. Bond
Spartan spears, rummage sale,
ter is still finishing up with should be in a good position to set
today, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., in front of
final touches to r tomorrow’s a new record tomorrow afternoon.
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
To date, SJS has shut out SF
All-Commers event on the SparWAA, bowling, today, 3:30 to
State, tied for second in a fourtan Field.
3:30 p.m, Bridgeman’s Recreation
Schools expected to enter teams, way meet with Stanford, Cal, and
Center.
in addition to SJS, are Stanford, winner UCLA, lost to Stanford in
I WAA, tennis, today, 3:30 to 5
Cal, UCLA, COP. Fresno State.
p.m. meet in Women’s gym.
duel meet and beat Cal last
SF State, SF Olympic Club, and a
in a duel affair.
week
Cal Poly.

College Theatre Box Office
1.5 P.M.

FOR RENT

LA COCINA
CAFE

Mexican food seasoned

KA Takes Over First;
Theta Chi Ups NL Lead
By Whipping Sigma Chi

Coffee Date?

STUDENT 50c

HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Ahead’’, Ace., CT 7-114111
Neer the Civic Auditorium

DINNERS a la carte
from $1.30
Bayshore at Julian

.1 oho( of an unitbntified C’ollege of Pacific
Bill Augenstein ($6) of the Spartans attempt. to
meter poloist in San tillPSC’S 12-8 win oyer the Tig..r. salurday in the local pool. Other San Jose
Stidc 1.010151’. are Kon Tuttle (31) and K. C. Cooper 1331

MEALS

525 E. Santa Clara

Open at I PM.
Pizza with a "Personality"

3-168:.!

1’111 INE

FRESNO, Calif.-(UP) -Fresno state College first string
Halfback Harvel Pollard is the quarterback Jim Kuhn has been
Spartans’ top rusher with 220 hospitalized with a possible kidyards in 52 carries. Rapid Ray ney injury.
Norton has 139 yards in 31 totes
Kuhn was bumped hard in the
Bulldogs game with Brigham
Young University last Saturday
Home Cooked
and was taken to Fresno Community Hospital for tests after his
back began to bother him.
BY THE MONTH
Head Coach Clark Van Gelder
Kemp Guest House
has announced Sophomore Mike
& SAN CARLOS CY 7-5431
Pratt will start for Fresno against
San Jose State Saturday night.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
Van Gelder also has switched halfback Mike Ricketts to the quar$1.00
terback slot for possible emerON ANY PURCHASE
OF $3 75 OR MORE
gency use.

Ed Eby, Florist

the race
Ten -man relay races wiU be held
in the afternoon of The day of
the Turkey Trot. Each orzanizat 1.41 ma N sponsor only one tram
-

II 1VENLY 1.’001)
)11 PARTIES

Against common opponents this
year, Fresno State lost to COP.
34-12, and to Cal Poly, 14-7, while
defeating San Diego State. 27-0.
The Spartans were topped by COP,
14-6, and by Cal Poly, 14-7, while
clubbing San Diego State, 46-0.
PIIII,POTT READY
Philpott, Fresno’s tout
touted
fullback. now has rolled up 617
rushing yards this year, bringing
his career total to 2429, only 71
yards from the 2500 mark with
two games to go.

ReAdITAlf 41111141’..11.

Thursday, November 14. NW

I PASS SAYS HE

NAME

corner

STORE FOR MEN
of Post

BRANDS

CREDIT DEPARTMENT STORE
Jr

ry

I,.si sit Ir

th

Ivy

"Golden Bear"
Q.illted Nylon Lind - Tts
Sm., Med.. Lem
14.95

BOYS’ STORE
AND

COLLEGE SHOP
321 S. FIRST tacris from Hole .1

1.’1111

LEAGUE

SWEATERS
SLACKS
SUITS

Catnips’s Representatii.I.
Benny

Romircz

SHOES
HATS

199 S. FIRST STREET -CORNER OF SAN ANTONIO
INIgt
JUNIOR BUDGET ACCOUNTS - up TO ONE YEA& TO PAY

4-111PARTA4 DAVIT

Thursday. November 14. 1951

SHOP 9:30 A.M. ?IL 9 P.M. THURSDAY

NATIONAL BRANDS OFFICE

SALE

MACHINES$50,000 worth of famed name typewriters and
office machines first time at Hale’s

SORRY, NO MAIL OR TELEPHONE ORDERS, NO LAYAWAYS

ALLEN WALES

-

84.95

DuCROUGHS ELEC.
ADDERS

REmiNGTON SLPU .-

ROYAL KHM MODEL

PEAAINGTON MODEL 1 7

69.95

59.95

104.95 to I19.95

ROYAL H MODEL

59.95

EARRETT ELEC. ADDING
MACHINE

REWNGTON PRINTING
CALCULATOR

6 -COL. REGtqA ADDER

99.95

179 95

133.50

HALE’S STREET FLOOR

10 -COL. ALLEN WALES ADDER

10 -COL. PRINTING
CALCULATOR

SUNDSTRAND 10 -KEY ADDER

119 95

..r:OE ELECTRIC ADDER

99 95

CLARY ELECTRIC ADDER

159.95

49.95

249.50

DALTON 10 -KEY ADD: R

46.95

SMITH CORONA IA

89.50

WOODSTOCK STANDARD

29.95

SUNDSTRAND 10 -KEY ADDER

89.50

SAVE $30 TO $70
ON EACH OFFICE MACHINE
wonderful for business use
spectacular wide carriage machines for genoology
Excellent values for college students
for a Filindrcd and cnc uses in the licine
limited quantitiesbe
8 or 10-001 SUNDSTRAND

UNDERWOOD MODEL S

199.50

69.95 I

MARCHANT CALCULATOR

74.95

BuRROUGHS HAND CALCULATOR 67.95

TERMS AS

Low

AS

UNDERWOOD SS MODEL

early

NOTHING DOWN

79.95

55 PER MONTH

UNDERWOOD
MASTER MODEL

59,95

rEt T & TARRANT COnipTOMETER 74.95

PAYMASTER
cEIECKWRITER

49 95 & 59.95

ROYAL MODEL 10

REMINGTON KMC MODEL

39.95

89 95

660Y6M0-6-6-6
GUARANTEE
each office machine sod corrics
our unconditional 90-day
money b3ck guarantee
WOO CHECKWRIT1 k

37.95

MONROE MA CALCULATOR

79 95

)9A0_91Q9BS_QM

ROYAL KMM MOUL

89.95_

UNDERWOOD 06 MODEL

49.95

